
TO: Local 813 Trustee, Joseph Foy 
FROM: Members of the Independent Review Board 
RE: Report of Proposed Charges Against Local 813 

Business Agent Jerry Jackson 
DATE: September 18, 1996 

I. RECOMMENDATION 

The Independent Review Board ("IRB") recommends to the 
Local 813 Trustee that charges be initiated against Local 813 
Business Agent Jerry Jackson for bringing reproach upon the IBT in 
violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b) 
(1) and (2) of the IBT Constitution through colluding with 
employers against the union and receiving things of value from 
employers. 
II. INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 

This matter was initially referred to the Chief 
Investigator by the Local 813 Investigations Officer. Jerry 
Jackson ("Jackson") joined Local 813 in April 1985. In August 1987 
then Local 813 Secretary-Treasurer Bernard Adelstein ("Adelstein") 
appointed Jackson as a Business Agent. 

A. History of Local 813 
Local 813 has a long history of organized crime control 

and domination.* Secretary-Treasurer Adelstein was permanently 
removed from the IBT on December 10, 1992 for associating with 

See Ex. 4 



Gantbino LCN member James Failla. Investigations Officer v. 
Adelstein. Decision of the Indep. Adm'r., September 14, 1992, aff'd 
United States v. IBT. 88 Civ. 4486 (DNE), slip op. (December 10, 
1992) (Exs. 1 and 2) The Local was placed under International 
trusteeship on September 7, 1993 based upon the charges against 
Adelstein, as well as the finding that other board members failed 
to investigate allegations of organized crime control over the 
Local.^ (Ex. 3 at IV) Local 813 members Anthony M. Senter, on 
August 2, 1994, and Edward Garafola, on March 1, 1995, were both 
permanently barred from the Teamsters for organized crime 
membership. (Exs. 5 and 6) 

B. Jackson Placed Employer Interests Over Those of 
the Local and its Members 
Jackson represented Local 813 with its employers in parts 

of Queens and Brooklyn, New York. From 1991 until late 1995, 
Jackson was the Local's Business Agent for a Queens, New York 
company called Tyno Construction ("Tyno"). (Ex. 1 at 61) Tyno's 
owner, who was also its lone Local 813 member, was Michael 
Loguidice ("Loguidice"). (Id. at 62) Loguidice's wife, Dorothy, 
("Mrs. Loguidice") was involved in Tyno and handled its 
bookkeeping. (Ex. 5 at 14) She also signed, as company President, 
the second of three collective bargaining agreements between Local 
813 and Tyno. (Ex. 6) Jackson understood that Mrs. Loguidice was 
a representative of Tyno. 

The Local 813 Executive Board who were suspended from IBT 
membership were Adelstein's sons, Martin and Alan, who received 5 
year suspensions, and James Murray and Michael Giammona, who 
received 2 year suspensions. (Ex. 4) 
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Tyno ceased operating in 1992. (Ex. 9 at 19) Publicly 
available New York corporate records show that Tyno was officially 
dissolved in June 1993. (Ex. 13) 

During the period Jackson represented Tyno, the company 
was frequently delinquent in its dues and benefit fund 
contributions. (Ex. 7 at 62-65; Ex. 9 at 10, 28, 45-46) Jackson 
testified that Tyno's recurrent delinquency caused him to have to 
go to the Loguidices' home or place of business to collect 
delinquent funds. (Ex. 7 at 63-65) Jackson testified that on 
numerous occasions between 1991 and late 1995, he picked up 
delinquent funds from the Loguidice's East Rockaway, New York home 
and Tyno's place of business in Oceanside, Queens. (Ex. 7 at 62-
65) Jackson testified that sometime in 1995 he went to the 
Loguidice's East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania home on one occasion to 
pick up $6,000 in monies owed to Local 813 and its funds.^ (Id. at 
62-66) This trip was after the company had been dissolved and out 
of business for several years. 

Jackson testified that Local 813 Assistant Trustee James 
Currie knew he was going to East Stroudsburg, but may not have 
known it was the Loguidice's residence. (Ex. 7 at 69) On the 
other hand, Currie testified that he learned of the trip after 
Jackson had gone to Pennsylvania and returned with a large sum of 
money. (Ex. 8 at 26-27) Currie advised Jackson that it was not 
appropriate to make such trips and instructed him not to go there 

^ Local 813 Assistant Trustee James Currie testified that 
Jackson told him he had made other trips to East Stroudsburg to 
collect monies from the Loguidices. (Ex. 8 at 27-28) 
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anymore. (Id. at 26-28) Currie stated that Jackson was not 
authorized to travel to Pennsylvania for that purpose. (Id.) 

Jackson stated that he understood it was the Local's 
funds' policy to cancel members' insurance if the payments were 
more than three months behind. (Ex. 7 at 65) Nevertheless, 
Jackson failed to advise the Local that he was travelling out-of-
state to collect fund monies from an employer.* When asked why 
Tyno could not mail its fund monies to the Local, Jackson testified 
that he did riot know. (Id. at 65) 

Jackson knew that Tyno was out of business and Loguidice 
was continuing his membership in order to continue his union 
benefits. Jackson knew that Loguidice, Tyno's owner, was the sole 
remaining Local 813 member at Tyno. (Ex. 7 at 66-67) Jackson also 
knew that Tyno had no other non-union employees. (Id. at 67) 
Jackson stated that Loguidice told him that the company's trucks 
had been stolen and everyone but Loguidice had been laid off. 
(Id^) 

As the Local's sole Business Agent for Tyno, Jackson 
should have advised Local 813 that Tyno had ceased operations and 
Loguidice was continuing as a member only so that he and his family 
could continue their benefits. Instead, he participated in a fraud 
on the Local, even travelling to Pennsylvania to assist the 
Loguidices in their deception. 

Jackson was a full-time Local employee, paid $49,900 

* Tyno's benefit contribution as of June 1996 was $597.80 
monthly. (Ex. 12) Thus, when Jackson collected $6,000.00, Tyno 
was 10 months in arrears. 
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annually as Business Agent. In 1995 he started to work for Mrs. 
Loguidice. (Ex. 7 at 70; Ex. 10 at 3-4) She asked him to work for 
her minority construction firm called Andrea Doreen.^ (Ex. 7 at 
70-71) He accepted. (Id.) Andrea Doreen had a contract to work 
on City Water Tunnel Number 3 in the vicinity of the Brooklyn 
Battery Tunnel which connects Manhattan with Brooklyn under the 
East River. Jackson worked nights on that project, secretly 
watching trucks driven by IBT Local 282 members. (Id. at 71) 

Jackson's job was to check the names and license plate 
numbers, and times on and off of the site of trucks making pick-ups 
and deliveries for Andrea Doreen. (Id.) Jackson testified he was 
paid for eight hours at $12.00 per hour, although he might only 
work two or three hours in a night. (Id. at 72, 76) He could not 
recall if he was paid by cash or check. (Id. at 75) Jackson 
claimed he did this work for one or two days before he advised 
Assistant Trustee Currie and was informed by Currie that it was a 
conflict of interest. (Id. at 71-72) Mrs. Loguidice stated that 
Jackson worked for her for one or two weeks. (Ex. 10 at 4) 
According to Mrs. Loguidice, Jackson earned a total of $400 or 
$500. (Id. at 24) Mrs. Loguidice said that when Jackson began 
working she asked him to get a letter from Local 813 stating that 
his employment for Andrea Doreen would not create a conflict of 

Jackson testified, apparently mistakenly, that he 
believed the name of Mrs. Loguidice's company he worked for was 
Dawn. (Ex. 7 at 70) Both Jackson and Mrs. Loguidice were 
referring to her company that had a contract to dig in the area of 
the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel in New York. According to Mrs. 
Loguidice, that company was named Andrea Doreen. (Ex. 10 at 3-4) 
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interest, and when he could not get such a letter she ceased his 
employment. (Id. at 24-25) 

This version is contradicted by more credible testimony. 
Assistant Trustee Currie testified that he learned of Jackson's 
employment by Mrs. Loguidice through George Finch ("Finch"), a 
Local 282 Business Agent. (Ex. 8 at 19) Currie testified that 
Finch told him that Jackson had worked checking trucks for at least 
two weeks. (Id. at 21) Currie testified that he confronted 
Jackson with the information and directed him to stop the work. 
(Id. at 20) Currie further testified that based on his 
conversations with Jackson he understood that Jackson continued to 
do the work for approximately two weeks more after he was asked to 
stop. (Id. at 22) 

Jackson received payments from the Loguidices above what 
he had earned at the same time he was Tyno's Local 813 Business 
Agent and was assisting the Loguidices in defrauding the union.^ 

^ Sylvester Needham ("Needham"), another Local 813 Business 
Agent, testified about a further example of Jackson compromising 
his allegiance to Local 813. Needham testified that Jackson 
telephoned him at home one night in February 1996 and asked Needham 
whether, Star Carting, a company Needham had formerly represented, 
had a Local 813 contract. (Ex. 14 at 11; Ex. 10) According to 
Needham, Jackson also asked him if he had been stopping Star 
Carting trucks to check whether they were being operated by non-
union drivers. (Id. at 11; Ex. 10) Needham testified that the 
following day, a man named Tommy from Star Carting telephoned him 
to ask if Needham had spoken with Jackson the prior night. (Id. at 
14; Ex. 10) Tommy then told Needham that Needham should speak with 
Jackson and threatened to harm Needham if he did not stop 
interfering with Star Carting's trucks. (Id.) Although Jackson 
admitted making a call to Needham to inquire about Star Carting, he 
denied the rest of what Needham told the IRB. (Ex. 7 at 18-30) 
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C. Jackson Received Favors and Things 
of Value from Employers 
This was not the only example of Jackson receiving gifts 

or favors from employers. Jackson admitted that he accepted gifts 
of bottles of alcohol from Local 813 employers annually at 
Christmas. (Ex. 7 at 85-91) According to Jackson, essentially 
every company he represented as a Local 813 Business Agent gave him 
such a gift. (Id. at 85) 

In addition, in 1988 Jackson secured employment for his 
brother at a shop he represented, Bronx County Carting ("Bronx 
County"), when his brother graduated from high school. (Ex. 7 at 
15-16) Later, after his brother was terminated from Bronx County, 
Jackson referred his brother to another carting company he 
represented called V. Marangi. (Id. at 14) The acceptance of 
these personal favors from the employers placed Jackson in a 
conflict of interest with Local 813 members he represented at these 
companies. 
III. PROPOSED CHARGES 

Based upon the foregoing, it is recommended that Local 
813 Business Agent Jerry Jackson be charged as follows: 

While a Local 813 member and Local 813 Business Agent, 
you brought reproach upon the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, 
Section 7(b)(1) and (2) of the IBT Constitution to wit: 

As specified in the IRB report, you assisted an employer 
in defrauding the Local in order for him to improperly maintain 
membership in the union; you accepted money from this employer or 
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his agent beyond what you earned. You created conflicts of 
interest with members you represented by accepting things of value 
and personal favors from employers. 
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EXHIBIT LIST FOR REPORT OF PROPOSED CHARGES 
AGAINST LOCAL 813 BUSINESS AGENT JERRY JACKSON 
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Michael Giammona 
IRB Charges and Opinion Concerning Anthony Michael Senter 
IRB and U.S. District Court Opinions Concerning Edward 
Garafola 
Transcript of May 16, 1996 Sworn Examination of Jerry 
Jackson 
Transcript of July 2, 1996 Sworn Examination of James 
Currie 
January 4, 1996 Letter of Casalino Interior Demolition 
Corp. to Jerry Jackson 
Transcript of July 25, 1996 Sworn Examination of Michael 
Loguidice 
Transcript of the July 25, 1996 Sworn Examination of 
Dorothy Loguidice 
Tyno Collective Bargaining Agreement for the December 1, 
1990 to November 30, 1993 Term 
Local 813 Printout of Member Fund Contribution 
New York Department of State Corporate Record Concerning 
Tyno Construction 
Transcript of the May 16, 1996 Sworn Examination of 
Sylvester Needham 



INDEPENDENT REVIEW BOARD 
444 North Capitol St., NW, Suite 528 

Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 434-8080 

Facsimile (202) 434-8084 
Corruption Hotline (800) CALL IRB 

Chief Investigator: Board Members: 

Charles M. Carberry, Esq. 
17 Battery Place, Suite 331 
New York, NY 10004 

Crandall, Pyles & Haviland 
1021 Quarrier Street 

Charleston, WV 25301 

Frederick B. Lacey, Esq. 

Grant Crandall, Esq. 

Administrator: 

John J. Cronin, Jr. LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae 

March 19, 1997 

One Riverfront Plaza 

Newark, NJ 07102-5490 

William H. Webster, Esq. 
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 

1825 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1100 
Washington, DC 20006 

General President Ron Carey 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Re: Decisions on Charges against Local 813 Members 
Philip J. Barretti, Jr., Nicholas Milo 
and Jerry Jackson 

Dear Mr. Carey: 

The Independent Review Board has reviewed your decisions of 
March 6, 1997, in the above-captioned matters. The IRB finds the 
decisions for members Philip J. Barretti, Jr., Nicholas Milo, and 
Jerry Jackson not inadequate as to penalty. 

Very truly yours 

Members of the 
Independent Review Board 

By: 

cc: Earl V. Brown, Jr., Esq. 
David Neigus, Esq. 

Pursuant to the Consent Order of the United States District Court, S.D.N.Y. 
United States -v- International Brotherhood of Teamsters 88 CIV 4486 (DNE) 



!NTERNAT!ONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 

[n the Matter of: ) 

) 
Articie X!X Charges Fited by ) 

Locat 813 Trustee Eugene Maney ) DECtStON 

) 
Against ) 

) 
Loca) 813 Member Phitip J . Barretti, Jr. ) 

Having reviewed and duty considered the hearing record and the 

recommendation of the hearing panet in the above-referenced case, ! hereby issue the 

fottowing decision on interna! union charges fited by Locat 813 Trustee Eugene Maney 

against Locat 81 3 member Phitip J . Barretti, Jr. ("Barretti"). A hearing on the charges 

against Barretti was hetd on November 14, 1996 in New York City before a panet 

comprised of Chris tVtcLoughtin (Chair), J im Schueter and Anthony Magrene. Barretti 

faited to appear at the duty noticed hearing. The Hearing Panet forwarded to me their 

findings and recommendations on the charges. A copy of those findings and 

recommendations are attached to this decision. 

The charges against Barretti were referred to Locat 813 Trustee Maney by the 

Independent Review Board ("!RB"). Barretti was charged with obstructing, interfering 

and faiting to cooperate with the independent Review Board by faiting to appear for 

a sworn examination noticed by the tRB, at which the tRB intended to question Barretti 

about association with organized crime and about his indictment for being a member 

of a criminat enterprise. 

The Hearing Pane) found that Barretti faited to appear when summoned by the 

IRB. He atso faited to appear before the Hearing Panet and thus did not contest the 

evidence supporting the charge against him. Based on that evidence, the Hearing 

Pane) found that Barretti obstructed, interfered and unreasonabty faited to cooperate 

with the duties of the )RB as set forth in the Consent Decree. 

Based on its findings, the Hearing Pane) recommended that Barretti be expetted 

from membership in the )BT and any )BT-affitiated entity, t concur with the findings 

and recommendations of the Hearing Panet. Accordingty, Phitip J . Barretti, Jr. is 

hereby permanentty barred from membership in Locat 813, the )BT or any affitiated tBT 

entity and permanentty barred from any emptoyment, inctuding consuming work, with 



Loca) 813, the !BT or any )BT-affi!iated entity. !n addition, Barretti may not receive 

any compensation from Loca! 813 or any tBT-affiiiated entity, and no future 

contributions shat! be made on his behatf to any iBT-affiiiated benefit pian, except that 

he may receive fu)!y vested benefits to which he is entitted. 
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!NTERNAT!ONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 

In the Matter of: 

Article X!X Charges Fited by 

Locat 813 Trustee Eugene Maney 

Against 

Local 813 Member Nichotas Mito 

DECtStON 

Having reviewed and duty considered the hearing record and the 

recommendation of the hearing pane! in the above-referenced case, i hereby issue the 

fotlowing decision on interna) union charges fited by Loca) 813 Trustee Eugene Maney 

against Locat 813 member Nichotas tVtito ("Mito"). A hearing on the charges against 

[Vtito was held on January 9, 1 997 in New York City before a pane) comprised of Chris 

McLoughtin (Chair), J im Schueter and Anthony Magrene. Mito faited to appear at the 

duty noticed hearing. The Hearing Pane) forwarded to me their findings and 

recommendations on the charges. A copy of ttiese findings and recommendations are 

attached to this decision. 

The charges against Mito were referred to Locat 813 Trustee Maney by the 

tndependent Review Board ("tRB"). Mito was charged with obstructing, interfering and 

failing to cooperate with the tndependent Review Board by refusing to answer 

questions at a sworn in-person examination scheduted for October 4, 1996. The tRB 

intended to question Mito about his Loca) 813 membership, the crimina) indictment 

against him for racketeering and extortion, and contacts with associates of organized 

crime. 

The Hearing Pane) found that Mito advised the tRB through counset that he 

would not answer the IRB's questions by invoking his fifth amendment privitege, and 

would not appear at his scheduted tRB deposition. Mito's faiture to appear and answer 

questions viotated the tBT Constitution. Mito atso faited to appear before the Hearing 

Pane) and thus did not contest the evidence supporting the charge against him. Based 

on that evidence, the Hearing Pane) found that Mito obstructed, interfered and 

unreasonably failed to cooperate with the duties of the )RB as set forth in the Consent 

Decree. 

Based on its findings, the Hearing Pane) recommended that Mito be expelted 



from membership in the tBT and any )BT-affitiated entity. ) concur with the findings 

and recommendations of the Hearing Pane!. Accordingty, Nichoias Mito is hereby 

permanentty barred from membership in Loca! 813, the iBT or any affiiiated !BT entity 

and permanentiy barred from any emptoyment, inciuding consuiting work, with Loca! 

813, the IBT or any !BT-affi!iated entity. !n addition, Mito may not receive any 

compensation from Loca! 813 or any !BT-affiiiated entity, and no future contributions 

shati be made on his behaif to any tBT-affitiated benefit ptan, except that he may 

receive fuity vested benefits to which he is entitied. 

March G , 1997 

Ron Carey JuAnerat President 
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!NTERNAT!ONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 

tn the Matter of: 

Article XIX Charges Filed by 

Loca! 813 Trustee Joseph Foy 

Against 

Loca) 813 Member Jerry Jackson 

DECISION 

Having reviewed and duly considered the hearing record and the 

recommendation of the hearing panel in the above-referenced case, I hereby issue the 

following decision on internal union charges filed by former Local 813 Trustee Joseph 

Foy against Loca) 81 3 member Jerry Jackson ("Jackson"). A hearing on the charges 

against Jackson was held on November 7, 1996 in New York City before a panel 

comprised of Lou Partenza (Chair), Angelo Martin and Roy McClam. At the hearing, 

all parties were afforded the opportunity to present evidence and cross-examine 

witnesses. The Hearing Panel forwarded to me their findings and recommendations 

on the charges against Jackson. A copy of those findings and recommendations are 

attached to this decision. 

The charges against Jackson were referred to former Local 813 Trustee Foy by 

the Independent Review Board ("IRB"). The charges allege that Jackson assisted an 

employer in defrauding Local 813 in order for the employer to improperly maintain 

benefits and membership in the Union, that Jackson accepted money from this 

employer beyond what he earned, and that he created conflicts of interests by 

accepting things of value from employers. 

The Hearing Panel found that, as the Loca) 813 Business Agent for Tyno 

Construction, Jackson assisted Tyno's owner, Michael Loguidice, in a scheme to 

maintain health insurance coverage after Tyno went out of business. Jackson 

travelled to Loguidice's home in Pennsylvania in 1995 to collect delinquent benefit 

contributions and dues. Jackson knew that Loguidice was the sole remaining Local 

81 3 member at Tyno, and that Tyno had no other employees. Based on this evidence, 

the Hearing Panel found that Jackson assisted Loguidice in fraudulently maintaining 

union membership and health benefits. 

The Hearing Panel also found that Jackson accepted a job from Loguidice's wife 



and was paid for more hours than he worked. Jackson's job was to check the names 

and ticense ptate numbers of trucks making pick-ups and detiveries for Loguidice's 

wife's construction company. Jackson received payments from the Loguidices above 

what he earned from the Locat Union at the same time that he was Tyno's Locat 

Union Business Agent and was assisting Loguidice in defrauding the Union. 

Fina))y, the Hearing Pane! found that Jackson accepted botttes of tiquor as 

Christmas gifts from emptoyers and that he advised his brother of emptoyment 

opportunities with Loca) 813 emptoyers. The Hearing Pane) found that it is common 

practice to give and accept tiquor botttes at Christmas, and that Jackson's acceptance 

did not create a conftict of interest. The Hearing Pane) further found that Jackson's 

brother was not guaranteed emptoyment, and that there was no evidence that 

Jackson pressured the emptoyers to hire his brother, nor that any Locat 813 member 

was denied emptoyment because Jackson's brother was hired. Accordingty, the 

Hearing Pane) found no conftict of interest was created by the emptoyment of 

Jackson's brother. 

Based on its findings, the Hearing Pane) recommended that Jackson be 

permanentty barred from hotding office in the tBT or any tBT-affitiated entity, and that 

he be suspended from membership in the tBT for two years, t concur with the findings 

and recommendations of the Hearing Pane). Accordingty, Jerry Jackson is hereby 

permanentty barred from etected or appointed office with Locat 813, the tBT or any 

tBT-affitiated entity and permanentty barred from any emptoyment, inctuding consuming 

work, with Locat 813, the tBT or any tBT-affitiated entity, tn addition, Jackson is 

suspended from membership in the tBT for a period of two (2) years. 
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